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Abstract 
For solving the questions the intelligent processing system of data in the coefficient determination of the thermal 
conductivity based on MTB (Multimedia ToolBook) had been developed. The questions included the accuracy of the 
report results for students. The accuracy could not be checked by teachers. In particular, the questions were in the 
experiment for the coefficient determination of the thermal conductivity. There were many difficulties when the 
students developing the intelligent system. The difficulties included how to handle the data of the experiment in 
extracurricular activities of science and technology. The difficulties were how to obtain the number of the experiment 
data, how to get the temperature values by interpolation, and how to realize the intelligent look-up-table. The 
difficulties were studied hard for half year and the intelligent system that guided by the professor had been developed 
successfully. The achievement was shown two aspects. The first one was that the intelligent system was suit for 
physics experiment teaching for every physics teachers and students whom were learning physics experiment in 
Changzhou University. The second one was that the students’ skills of the science experiment, students’ scientific 
thinking and innovation, and the students’ realistic scientific styles had been developed and trained in the process of 
developing the intelligent system. 
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1. Introduction 
The training goal of Physics experiment teaching was to develop students’ skills of the science 
experiment, to develop students’ scientific thinking and innovation, and to train realistic scientific styles. 
The styles were the theory with practice, serious scientific attitude, and active spirit of exploration [1].
With the rapid development of science and technology, the higher education was from elite education 
stage to mass education stage. The physics experiment teaching must adapt to the society of human 
knowledge, ability, and the quality of the increasingly in curriculum, teaching content, and teaching 
models and methods. The teaching reform was adapted to the social requirements such as the practical 
ability, creative ability, employ ability, and entrepreneurship ability. A series of the interesting 
experiments, design experiments, semi-quantitative experiments, students self-experiments had been 
described in reference [2]. These experiments such as the study of measuring the rotational inertia of 
hangers, pencil pendulum experiment, a diffraction grating based on CD experiment were developed. This 
paper was based on information technology [3-5] to develop an intelligent data processing system of 
physical experiment by students.  
2. Coefficient determination experiment of the thermal conductivity 
The experiment in the coefficient determination of the thermal conductivity is an important thermal 
experiment. When the two bodies were in contact, the heat was transferred from the hotter object to the 
colder object. The process was known as thermal conduction. The thermal conduction was decided by the 
heat which passed through the cross section per unit time, the temperature gradient, the coefficient of the 
thermal conductivity when the transferred direction of heat was fixed. There were two copper plates in the 
experiment. The heating plate was on the top and the cooling plate was on the bottom shown in figure 1. 
The sample was in the center of the two plates and transferred the heat from the heating plate to the cooling 
plate. There were two thermocouples for measurement temperatures of the heating plate and the cooling 
plate. One of them was connected the heating plate and the ice water mixture. The other one was connected 
the cooling plate and the ice water mixture. The electromotive forces caused by the temperature difference 
were measured by the thermocouples. The steady state of the heat conduction was arrived when the heat 
transferred from the heating plate to sample was equal to the heat was sent out from the sample to 
surrounding air. The heating rate of the sample was equal to the rate of the heat sent out. The experiment 
method was that the heating rate was obtained from the rate of the heat sent out. The thermal conductivity 
of the sample was obtained from formula (1). 
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Where, c was noted the heat capacity of the cooling plate, m was noted the mass of the cooling plate, h was 
noted the thickness of the sample, D was noted the diameter of the cooling plate, δ was noted the thickness 
of the cooling heat plate, T1 and T2 were temperatures of the heating plate and the cooling plate 
respectively in steady state. The heat conduction rate of the sample was decided by the rate of the heat sent 
out
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There were four difficulties to develop the intelligent system for the coefficient measurement of the 
thermal conductivity. The first one was how to get the temperature by look-up table in developed 
intelligent system. The second one was how to draw the curve that was the relationship between the 
temperature of the cooling plate and the time. The third one was how to draw the tangent line and to obtain 
the slope. The fourth one was how to calculate the coefficient of the thermal conductivity and to estimate 
the uncertainty. 
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Fig. 1. Experimental device diagram of the thermal conductivity determination 
3. Intelligent look-up-table and the linear interpolation 
 To solve the above problems, the Multimedia ToolBook as a preferred development tool [6-7] was used. 
In the interface there were many objects such as the topic, the data table, the shown result, the suggested 
region, coordinates and axes, experimental points, tangent line, buttons. The buttons included “Clear”, 
“default”, and “Calculation”. The “Calculation” button was programmed with intelligent function. The 
intelligent function was abilities of intelligent diagnosis and rapid computing capacity.  
The button of “Clear” was used to initialize. The all data in the fields would be removed when the 
button was clicked. The fields were included refillable fields and shown fields.  
The button of “Default” was shown the default data. The default data were input was very faster and 
was significant because the number of the experiment data was more. The default data was effective and 
the chance of error was reduced. 
The button “Calculation” was operated the entire intelligence system. The functions were as follow. 
The diagram of the button of “Calculation” was shown in Figure 2. 
3.1. Mouse entered / left events 
The “arrow” shape was charged to “hand” shape when the mouse went on the button of “Calculation”. 
It indicated the state was an operational state and the prompt was shown in the field90 as “Are the test 
data entered? Click it if the data were input.”  
The “hand” shape was returned to “arrow” shape when the mouse left the button of “Calculation” and 
the prompt was shown in the field90 as “Back”. 
3.2.  Mouse clicked event 
There were many contents in the event of “to handle buttonclick” to the “Calculation” button program. 
The arrays were signed at first. The arrays were stored the data of the electromotive forces caused by the 
temperature difference. The arrays were stored the relationship table between the electromotive forces 
and the temperature difference. The arrays were stored the values of the temperature by look-up-table and 
linear intercept. The arrays were stored the data of the cooling plate near the temperature in ready state. 
The arrays were shown the experiment results as well as. The experiment results included the rate of 
cooling heat in cooling heat plate and the coefficient of the thermal conductivity.  
The arrays included the 34 arrays for storing the data of the electromotive forces, the 139 arrays for 
the electromotive forces and the temperature difference, the 34 arrays for storing the values of the 
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temperature calculated by look-up-table and linear interpolation, the 24 arrays for storing the data near the 
temperature in ready state, and several arrays for showing the experiment results. 
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Fig. 2. The diagram of the button of “Calculation” 
Fig. 3. Coefficient determination of the thermal conductivity 
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   The smart identification was very important after the arrays were signed. The intelligent system did not 
work when the number of the data was less than 15 and the prompt was shown in the field90 as “Enter the 
complete experimental data, please.” The number of experiment data n ( ]22,15[∈n ) was identified by the 
intelligent system. The experiment data was the data of the electromotive forces caused by the 
temperature difference.   
    To obtain the temperatures there were two steps. The first one was that one of the experiment data was 
equal to the datum of the table and the temperature was displayed at once. The second one was that one of 
the experiment data was not equal to the datum of the table and the method of linear interpolation was 
used. The law of the 4 off 5 carried was used in the linear interpolation and the temperature was displayed 
in the right interface domain.  
    The experiment points were displayed in appropriate position of the interface. The slope of the curve 
near the temperature in ready state that the curve was the relationship between the temperature of the 
cooling plate and the time was obtained by the slope average method of many points. The tangent line in 
the temperature in ready state was drawn.  
The coefficient of the thermal conductivity was calculated based on the formula (1) and the uncertainty 
was estimated. The uncertainty was retained one digit and the digit was aligned to the end digit of the 
significant figures. The results were shown in figure 3. 
4. Conclusions 
Physics was originated in Physics experiment and was the foundation of nature science. Physics was an 
important foundation subject for well-trained in discovering problems, analyzing problems, and solving 
problems. Physics experiment played a supporting role for the study of physics. The experimental data 
processing was important mean for obtaining the correct experimental results. The intelligent system was 
developed by students Extracurricular Activities directed by the professor. The intelligent system of 
physics experiment data processing was beneficial of physics experiment teaching for teachers and 
students. The techniques of the “smart look-up-table”, “linear interpolation”, “intelligent diagnosis”, and 
other statistical techniques could also be extended to chemical, biological and other disciplines. 
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